Introduction
Phosphorylation of proteins on serine and threonine residues is a key mechanism in the regulation of a wide variety of cellular functions, including cell division, hormonal action and signalling from the plasma membrane to the nucleus [ 1-01. The revsibility of protein phosphorylation requires that dephosphorylation as well as phosphorylation processes must be elucidated to understand the regulation of cellular functions by this mechanism fully. Four major protein phosphatase (PP) catalytic subunits were identified originally by enzymic criteria in mammalian cells, and termed PP1, PP2A, PP2H and PP2C [4] and isoforms of each of these phosphatases were identified subsequently by molecular cloning. These studies also showed that PP1, PP2A and PP2H are related in structure, while PP2C does not contain the regions predicted to be essential for the catalytic activity of the PPl/PP2A/PP2H family [S, 61.
Size of the PP I /PPZA/PPZB family
Over the last few years, several novel protein phosphatases belonging to the PP 1 /PP2A/PP2H family have been identified from their cDNAs. These include PPX [7] in mammals, PPV [6] and PPY [S] in Drosophila melanogaster, and PPZl [6, 9, 101 and PPZ2 191 Protein phosphatases in the P P l and PP2A subfamilies identified from full-length cI )NAs or genes are shown in Table 1 for the three species: man, Drosophila and S. cerevisiae. T o determine whether the novel protein phosphatases play distinct roles from those of PP1 and PP2A, we have used several approaches to investigate their functions. The results point to specific and key roles for mammalian PP4 (PPX), Drosophila PPV and S cerevisiae PPZ 1 and PPZ2.
PP4 (initially termed PPX) [ 141
Rabbit PP4 was expressed from its cDNA in the baculovirus/insect cell system. Although mostly insoluble, the 10% that was soluble and active was purified partially to remove contaminating insect cell protein phosphatases. Examination of its substrate specificity showed that PP4 dephosphorylates serine and threonine residues. As with PP2A, PP4 preferentially dephosphorylates the a subunit rather than the p subunit of phosphorylase kinase, and is unaffected by inhibitor-1 and by inhibitor-2. PP4 and PP2A were also inhibited similarly by the tumour promoter okadaic acid and the liver toxin microcystin (the ICirr values for okadaic acid were 0.07 nM for PP2A and 0.2 nM for PP4, while for microcystin they were 0.2 nM and 0.8 nM respectively). However, when PP4 and PP2A catalytic subunits were matched for phosphorylase phosphatase activity, PP4 had a similar activity towards the synthetic peptide RRATj'P-VA, but was less active Volume 
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PPG than "2.4 towards all other substrates tested (casein, histone EI 1, caldesmon. €IMG-I). The I'P2A:PP4 activity ratio varied from 1:l to 13:l with different substrates, indicating that the specificities of the two enzymes are distinct. Furthermore, despite 65% amino acid sequence identity to PP2A, I'P4 did not bind the 65 kDa regulatory subunit of I'P2A. Evidence pointing towards a specific function for PP4 came from immunofluorescent localization studies using biotinylated, affinity-purified antibodies against the PP4 protein, coupled to an avidin-fluorescein stain. These experiments demonstrated that although PP4 was present in the cytoplasm and more strongly in the nucleus of human cells, it localized intensely to the centrosomes. The localization was judged to be specific since it could be blocked by pre-incubation of the antibody with excess PP4. An identical localization pattern was obtained using an antibody raised against a synthetic peptide corresponding to amino acids 287-305 of PP4.
The centrosome is one of the microtubuleorganizing centres of the interphase cell, and at mitosis it duplicates to form the spindle-pole bodies. Localization of PP4 was observed at the centrosomes of interphase cells and at all stages of mitosis except telophase. Therefore, at telophase, either the PP4 epitope must have an altered conformation or PP4 must be released from the centrosomes. Since telophase is the point at which the mitotic spindle disappears and the interphase network of microtubules reforms, PP4 may be involved in this process. Examination of the localization of PP4 at higher magnification revealed that it was absent from the middle of the centrosome, but it co-localized with antibodies that are known to detect the pericentriolar material, the region thought to be responsible for initiating the growth of microtubules. Several studies have shown that a protein phosphatase sensitive to nanomolar concentrations of okadaic acid is required for microtubule nucleation, and it has been assumed to be PP2A [ 15, 161.
However, affinity-purified antibodies to PPZA localized predominantly to the cytoplasm, and were not evident at the centrosomes in interphase or in dividing cells [ 141. It can be inferred therefore that PP4, rather than PP2A, may regulate microtubule nucleation. The signal(s) that regulate PP4 activity is not known, but one possibility is the cdc2-cyclin A complex, which has recently been shown to initiate microtubule growth in vitro [ 171.
Drosophilu PPV PPV [18] was identified from a cDNA in a Drosophila head library, but subsequent studies showed that PPV mRNA was only expressed at very low levels in adult tissues, while it was abundantly expressed in the early embryo. In sztu hybridization studies on Drosophih embryos around the time of cell formation (nuclear-division cycle 14) showed that PPV mRNA was localized predominantly at the periphery of the embryo, in the region undergoing cellularization. The PPV protein, detected with affinity-purified antibodies against a PPV-specific peptide also localized to the cytoplasm of cells at the cortex. No PPV could be detected in the nucleus. The substantial rise in PPV occurring transiently over the cellularization period is the time at which zygotic transcription rises and the nuclear-division cycle changes from one in which mitosis rapidly follows DNA synthesis, to the more characteristic cell cycle of eukaryotes that includes G1 and G2 phases, suggesting that PPV may be involved in one or more of these processes.
Since the amino acid sequence of PPV is most similar to that of SIT4 in S. cermzi-iae (65% identity), it was pertinent to test whether SIT4 and PPV might be homologues. SIT4 regulates the transcription of a number of genes, including G1 cyclins [ 191, and, in certain genetic backgrounds, an allele of SIT$ sit4-1 02, causes a temperature-sensitive cell-cycle arrest in late G I [20] . Transformation of this mutant with PPV cDNA, placed under the control of the alcohol dehydrogenase promoter, allowed growth at the restrictive temperature. In contrast, cDNA for other protein phosphatases under the same promoter did not rescue sit4-102. Proof that PPV could perform all the in vivo functions of SIT4 came from the demonstration that PPV cDNA, when under the SIT4 promoter, could completely replace the SIT4 gene in S. cerevisiae.
The large increase in PPV occurring at the time when zygotic transcription increases, and the demonstration that PPV is the functional homologue of SIT4, indicate a role for PPV in the regulation of transcription. However, there is, as yet, no evidence for a rise in the transcription of any G1 cyclin in the early Drosophila embryo. SIT4 has also been shown to be essential for bud emergence in S. cerevisiae, and a parallel role for PPV in Drosophila could be in the formation of cells in the DrosophiZu embryo at nuclear-division cycle 14. The mRNA for the genes serendipi& and nullo, which are required for cellularization, rise transiently [2 11, and it may be that their transcription is under the control of PPV.
Recently, ppe 1, the probable Schkosuccharomyces pombe homologue of PPV and SIT4, has been identified [22] . Deletion of the ppel gene causes arrest of cells at G2, rather than G1 as seen in S. cerevkzize. Other workers identified ppel as a suppressor of the mutant piml, in which mitosis is uncoupled from DNA synthesis [23] . These analyses implicate ppel in a process in the G2-M transition that may couple DNA synthesis and mitosis in S. pombe. Therefore, it may be that the PPV/SIT4/ppe 1 phosphatase is involved both in the G1-S and G2-M check-points.
A role in the cell cycle suggests that the activity of PPV may be tightly regulated. Comparison of the PPV and SIT4 sequences revealed amino acids that were identical in these two protein phosphatases, but were different from those in other known protein phosphatases. The only section where these were more than just isolated amino acids was in the N-terminal region. Therefore, a chimeric construct (designated pADH V: 13V) was made, in which the N-terminal 5 5 amino acids of PPV were attached to the catalytic domain of a Drosophila isoform of PP1 (PP1-13C) and placed under the control of the alcohol dehydrogenase promoter. Rescue of sit4-102 was achieved by transformation with pADH V:13C but not by pADH 13C:V in which the N-terminus of PP1 was attached to the catalytic domain of PPV [8] . It is remarkable that the N-terminal region of PPV (a PP2A-like phosphatase) could effect the rescue of the SIT4 mutant when attached to a PP1 catalytic region. These results identify the N-terminal 5 5 amino acids of PPV as being essential for PPV function. This domain is unlikely to target PPV to a particular location within the cell, since the immunofluorescent localization studies described above showed a diffuse cytoplasmic staining for PPV. A more plausible explanation is that the N-terminal domain is involved in binding to regulatory subunits, which may influence the specificity of the catalytic domain and/or control its activity in response to incoming signals.
S. cerevisiae PPZl and PPZ2 [24]
Although PPZl and PPZ2 were originally identified in a commercial rabbit brain cDNA library (Clontech), subsequent analyses demonstrated that they did not encode brain phosphatases but novel S. cereviszize enzymes [9] ! Both phosphatases contain a catalytic domain that is preceded by a long Nterminal domain, rich in serine and asparagine in PPZ1, and serine and arginine in PPZ2. Although the N-terminal domains are only 43% identical to each other, the catalytic domains are 93% identical, indicating that these two phosphatases are likely to have similar or overlapping functions. To determine their cellular roles, deletions were made in the PPZl and PPZ2 genes in regions encoding the conserved motifs predicted to be essential for catalytic activity. Mutant strains disrupted in either or in both genes, showed an enlarged cell size when examined under the microscope in stationary phase. Analysis by light scatter measurements in a fluorescence-activated cell sorter confirmed this size difference and showed that the mutant ppzlppz2 cells could be [24] .
The exact mechanism by which PPZl and PPZ2 maintain cell integrity is not known, but it could involve cell wall construction, organization of the cytoskeleton and/or osmosensing. Several lines of evidence suggest that PPZl and PPZ2 may be membrane-bound. Both N-termini possess good consensus sequences for myristoylation, which would favour a membrane location. Two short sequences present in the N-terminal domains of both PPZl and PPZ2 are similar to short sections of a yeast osmotic growth protein and to desmoplakin respectively, both of which are located at or near the cell membrane. It is therefore could carry out other functions, and perhaps also prevent cell lysis by regulating the transcription of the enzymes involved in maintenance of cell integrity.
In conclusion, PCR studies indicate that the PPl/PPZA/PPZB family is much larger than previously supposed, and analysis of phosphatases related to PP1 and PPZA have revealed that four of these novel enzymes PP4, PPV, PPZl and PPZ2 play key roles in cellular regulation that are distinct from those of PP1 and PP2A. 
Regulation of p2 I ras activity
The notion that p21"' can bind the guanine nucleotides GTP and CLIP is central to our understanding of the function of p2lras in growth factor-induced signal transduction. Through sequential binding of (;I>P and GTP, p21"' can function as a molecular switch in signal transduction [ 3, 41. Microinjection of p21"' proteins bound to CLIP or GTP has demonstrated that p2 1 '"'-GI>P is biologically inactive. and hence represents the 'off state, Abbreviations used: EGF. epidermal growth factor; EKK2, extracellular-signal-regulated kinase 2; GAP, WI'ase-activating protein, GKF, guanine-nucleotide releasing factor; MAP kinase. mitogen-activated protein kinase; I'DGF, platelet-derived growth factor; I'KC, protein kinase C; I'MA, phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate. whereas p2 1 "'--GTP is biologically active, and thus represents the 'on' state of this switch. Two classes of accessory proteins are involved in the regulation of GDP/GTP binding to p21"". Firstly, the dissociation of GDP from p21"' occurs very slowly, and is catalysed by the interaction of p21"' with guanine-nucleotide releasing factors ((;KFs). S ome of these proteins showing specificity towards p2 1 "' I have been identified. Of these, p 140' ;"' " appears t o be exclusively expressed in brain tissue [ 51, whereas two others (mSos1 and mSos2) appear t o be ubiquitously expressed [6] . Once GTP is bound to p21"', a transient interaction is thought to occur between p2 1 ""-GTP and its effector molecule. The effector-binding region of p2 1 "" has been determined by genetic methods and spans roughly the region amino acid 30-40 [7] . Although the identity of the p2 1 "I' effector molecule is still elusive, recent results indicate that this may be the raf-1 kinase.
In vitro association of raf-1 kinase with p21""-GTP has been demonstrated [XI, and by using the yeast two-hybrid system it has been shown that this interaction may also occur in azvo 101. Furthermore, genetic evidence suggests that raf-1 kinase acts downstream of p21"" [lo] .
Eventually, after activation of downstream signalling, GTP on p2 1 rr' ' will be hydrolysed. The protein p2 1 '",' itself displays a low GTPase activity, which is enhanced upon interaction with GI'Paseactivating proteins (GAPS), such as p120';'"' and neurofibromin. It is still not clear whether GtZI's, as
